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ABSTRACT

We have investigated the effects of the pure antiestrogen EM-139 and
the nonaromatizable androgen dihydrotestosterone (DHT) alone or in
combination with estradiol (E2) on cell proliferation and cell kinetic
parameters in human ZR-75-1 breast cancer cells. Following a 24- to 30-
h exposure to E2,a decrease in the proportion of G0-Gi cells was observed,
this effect being accompanied by the well-known stimulatory effect of the
estrogen on cell proliferation at later time intervals. By contrast, DHT
or EM-139 alone inhibited basal cell proliferation without a significant
influence on cell cycle distribution. Moreover, pretreatment with DHT
for 8 days, while decreasing ZR-75-1 cell number, did not cause a loss in
K: sensitivity. In fact, as early as after 24 h of E2 treatment, a decrease
in the Go-Gi cell fraction accompanied by a corresponding increase of the
S-phase was observed in both control and DHT-pretreated cells. When
added concomitant!}' with !â€¢:.,,DHT or EM-139 inhibited the lv. stimu
latory effect on cell proliferation, but only EM-139 significantly reversed
the Go-Gi decrease induced by !â€¢'_..Although DHT and EM-139 did not

affect the distribution of ZR-75-1 cells between the different phases of
the cell cycle, continuous labeling with 5'-bromodeoxyuridine showed
that EM-139 and DHT had a global slowing effect on the duration of the
cell cycle, thus explaining the potent inhibitory effect of these compounds
on cell proliferation. The present data demonstrate that DHT and EM-
139 are both potent inhibitors of the stimulatory effect of E2 on cell
proliferation, their main action being related to a general increase in the
duration of the cell cycle.

INTRODUCTION

The role of estrogens in human breast cancer (1, 2) as well
as their stimulatory effect on cell proliferation in several estab
lished human breast cancer cell lines is well documented (3, 4).
In fact, inhibition of estrogen action by treatment with the
antiestrogen tamoxifen is the standard therapy of breast cancer,
especially in postmenopausal women (5, 6). Unfortunately,
tamoxifen possesses estrogen agonistic activity, a characteristic
that is likely to seriously limit its efficacy as blocker of estrogen
action and may explain its limited success in breast cancer
therapy in women (6-8). We have thus developed the steroidal
antiestrogen EM-139, which is devoid of estrogenic activity and
acts as a pure antiestrogen in all the in vivo (9) and in vitro (10)
tests used. In the most reliable assay used, the increase in mouse
uterine weight induced by estrogens is completely reversed by
EM-139 (9).
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In addition to the well-recognized inhibitory effects of anti-

estrogens on breast cancer cell proliferation, we have recently
observed that the nonaromatizable androgen DHT6 is a potent
inhibitor of growth of the estrogen-sensitive breast cancer cell
line ZR-75-1 (10-12). Although part of the action of the
androgen could be due to a decrease in the level of estrogen
receptors (12), we have made the interesting observation that
the inhibitory action of androgens on cell growth is additive to
that of antiestrogens (11, 13), thus suggesting that androgens
also exert inhibitory effects on breast cancer cell growth that
are independent of inhibition of estrogen receptor levels.

Since the benefits of combined treatment with an androgen
and an antiestrogen have already been reported in women with
breast cancer (14), thus supporting the in vitro data mentioned
above (10-13), a more precise understanding of the different

mechanisms of action of androgens and antiestrogens in breast
cancer cells becomes important. In the present study, we de
scribe the action of the androgen DHT and the antiestrogen
EM-139 on cell cycle kinetic parameters, especially the distri
bution of cells in the G0-G,, S, and G2-M phases of the cycle as
well as the percentage of cells involved in the cell cycle. These
parameters have been found to provide useful information on
the mechanisms of drug action on cell proliferation (15-19).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals. E2, DHT, BrdUrd, Hoechst 33342, and PI were pur
chased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). The pure antian-
drogen OH-flutamide was kindly provided by Dr. R. Neri (Schering
Corp., Kenilworth, NJ), while the pure steroidal antiestrogen EM-139
was synthesized in the chemical division of our laboratory (9, 10). Stock
solutions of E2, DHT, OH-flutamide, and EM-139 were prepared in
ethanol and were added to the culture medium at final ethanol concen
trations below 0.1% (v/v). Such concentrations of ethanol have no
influence on ZR-75-1 cell proliferation (3).

Maintenance of Stock Cell Cultures. ZR-75-1 cells (82nd passage)
were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (Rockville,
MD) and routinely cultured as described (3) in phenol-red free RPMI
1640 supplemented with 1 nM E2, 2 mivi L-glutamine, 1 mM sodium
pyruvate, 15 mM A'-2-hydroxyethyI-piperazine-A''-2-ethanesulfonic

acid, 100 IU penicillin/ml, 100 ^g streptomycin/ml, and 10% (v/v)
FBS (Hyclone, Logan, UT) under a humidified atmosphere of 95% air,
5% CO2 at 37Â°C.All media and medium supplements were purchased

from Sigma. Cells were subcultured weekly by treatment with a pan
creatic solution containing 0.02% EDTA (w/v) (3). The cell cultures
used for the experiments herein described were between passages 89
and 94.

Measurements of Cell Proliferation and Cell Cycle Kinetics. Cells in
their logarithmic growth phase were harvested, briefly centrifuged, and
resuspended in RPMI 1640 supplemented as described above, except

'The abbreviations used are: DHT, 5a-dihydrotestosterone; E2, 17/J-estradiol;
BrdUrd, 5'-bromodeoxyuridine; PI, propidium iodide; EM-139, A'.n-butyl-A'-
methyl-ll-[16'Â«-chloro-3',17(3-dihydroxy-estra-r,3',5'-(10')triene-7'-a-yl] un-
decanamide; FBS, fetal bovine serum; DCC. dextran-coated charcoal; PBS,
phosphate-buffered saline.
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that the medium contained 5% (v/v) DCC-treated FBS (3). Cells were
then plated in triplicate in Falcon 6-well plastic culture plates of 10
cm2. Since plating density influences the effect of hormones on ZR-75-
1 cell growth (11), cells were plated at a density of 5 x IO4cells/well.

After 72 h, medium was replaced with fresh medium of identical
composition containing, in addition, the indicated concentrations of
steroids and/or antiestrogen. Control cultures received the ethanol
vehicle only. Except when mentioned, cells were then allowed to grow
for the indicated time periods with medium changes every 2 days, i.e.,
2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 days after hormone addition. In a set of
experiments, cells were preincubated in the presence or absence of DHT
before receiving 0.1 nM E2. In E2-containing medium, ZR-75-1 cells
have doubling time of about 48 h.

After steroid and/or antiestrogen treatment, cells were harvested by
addition of 0.5 ml of a pancreatin solution (Sigma) for 5-10 min at
37"C before addition of 0.5 ml of RPMI 1640 containing 5% DCC-

FBS in order to block enzymatic action. Cell number (0.10-ml aliquot)
was measured with a Coulter counter (Model ZM; Coulter Electronics,
Hialeah, FL). The remaining cells were briefly centrifuged (1000 rpm)
and, after removal of the supernatant, the pelleted cells were fixed in
0.5 ml of ethanol/isoton (70/30, v/v) and stored at -20Â°C. In the

BrdUrd experiments, 10 MMBrdUrd was added concomitantly with
medium change. Cells were then harvested at the indicated time inter
vals and fixed as described above.

Flow Cytometry. Cells fixed as described above were centrifuged,
washed with PBS (pH 7.2), and resuspended in PBS containing 1 mg
RNase (40 units/ml)/10" cells for 30 min at 37Â°C.Cells were then

separated by centrifugation before resuspension in 500 n\ of PBS
containing the DNA dye PI (50 Mg/ml) and incubation for 20 min at
0Â°C.

Analysis of DNA content in propidium iodide-stained cells was
performed using a Coulter EPICS 753 pulse cytometer. Cells were
excited at 488 nm (400 mW) and red fluorescence (measure of total
DNA) was recorded at 590 nm with a longpass filter. The cell cycle
kinetic parameters, i.e., the proportion of cells in the Go-Gi, S, and
G2+M phases of the cell cycle, were calculated from the resulting DNA
content histograms using the PARA 1 method of analysis (Coulter).
Debris and doublets were eliminated by plotting integrated red fluores
cence versus peak red fluorescence and by setting a bit map around the
events on the diagonal (G0-G|, S, and G2+M singlets) (20). For the
DNA histograms, the coefficients of variation ranged from 4 to 5. The
PI staining is stable since when reanalyzed, the distribution of cells in
the 3 cell cycle subphases was similar, even when performed on the day
after staining.

In the BrdUrd studies, fixed cells were incubated with the DNA dye
Hoechst 33342 (2 Mg/ml) for 1 h at 20Â°C.The percentage of cells that

had incorporated BrdUrd during the S phase (BrdUrd-positive cells)
was determined using the above-described cytometer after UV excita
tion (=350 nm, 50 mW) and emission at 408 nm. Since the BrdUrd-
positive cells show "quenching" with the Hoechst dye (decrease in

fluorescence intensity), they were detected at the left of the DNA
content histogram obtained from cells incubated in the absence of
BrdUrd (21).

Statistical Analyses. Results are presented as means Â±SEM of
triplicate or quadruplicate measurements. Statistical significance was
determined according to the multiple-range test of Duncan-Kramer

(22).

RESULTS

Cell Proliferation. After a 12-day incubation of ZR-75-1 cells
in the presence of 0.1 nM E2 in phenol red-free medium, cell
number was increased 2.8-fold above control (P < 0.01) (Fig.
IA). The addition of 1.0 niw DHT, on the other hand, caused a
78% blockade (P < 0.01) of E2-induced ZR-75-1 cell growth,
whereas the steroidal antiestrogen EM-139 not only completely
reversed the effect of E2 but further inhibited cell number 30%
below control values (P < 0.01) (Fig. IA). It can also be seen

in Fig. \B that in the absence of E2, EM-139 and DHT alone
caused 21 % (P < 0.01 ) and 43% (P < 0.01 ) inhibitions of basal
cell growth, respectively.

Cell Cycle Kinetic Parameters. Fig. 2 shows the cell cycle
kinetic parameters measured in cells incubated in control me-
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Fig. 1. A, time course of the effect of 0.1 nm E2, 1 nM DHT + E2, 0.3 ^m EM-
139 + E2, or control medium on the proliferation of ZR-75-1 cells during a 12-
day incubation period. B, time course of the effect of 1 nM DHT, 0.3 ^M EM-
139, DHT + 0.3 >iMOH-flutamide (FLU), or control medium on the proliferation
of ZR-75-1 cells. Three days after plating at an initial density of 5 x IO4 cells/

well, cells were incubated with the indicated concentrations of the compounds
with medium changes every 48 h, i.e., at days 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10, for the indicated
time periods. At the end of the indicated incubation periods, cell number was
determined with a Coulter Counter. Data are expressed as mean cell number per
well Â±SEM of quadruplicate wells.
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Fig. 2. Time course of cell cycle kinetic parameters of ZR-75-1 cells incubated

in control medium. The medium was changed every 2 days and, at the indicated
time intervals, cells were harvested and fixed in ethanol/isoton (70/30, v/v),
stained with the DNA dye propidium iodide, and analyzed with an EPICS 753
flow cytometer. The cell cycle kinetic parameters, i.e., the Go-Gi, S, and G2+M
fractions, were calculated from the resulting DNA content histogram using the
PARA 1 software as described in "Materials and Methods." Data are expressed

as the means Â±SEM of quadruplicate wells.
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dium up to 12 days with medium changes every 48 h. During
the day after fresh medium addition, the percentage of G0-G,
cells progressively increased from 63.9 Â±1.0% to 71.0 Â±1.6%
at 18 h and 70.8 Â±1.5% at 24 h with a corresponding decrease
in cells in the G2+M fraction. At other time intervals, relatively
stable values were obtained in the 3 fractions. When cell cycle
kinetic parameters were measured every second day for the next
10 days, the percentage of Go-G, cells gradually increased to
reach 75.5 Â±0.7% on day 12, a time that corresponds to the
beginning of the plateau phase of cell growth reflected by a
lower proportion of cells in the S phase (14.0 Â±0.9%).

To more easily visualize the effect of treatment with E2, DHT
and EM-139 on the cell cycle kinetic parameters, the data
describing the Go-G, fraction in Fig. 3 are presented as per
centage of change relative to control cells taken as 100%.
Although DHT (Fig. 3D) and EM-139 (Fig. 3Â£)alone or in
combination (Fig. 3F) in the absence of E2 in phenol red-free
medium had no significant effect on the proportion of Go-Gi
cells, E2 treatment caused a 12.4% decrease (P < 0.01) in G0-
GI cells 24 and 30 h after addition of the estrogen (Fig. 3/1).
The antiestrogen EM-139, on the other hand, completely pre
vented the inhibitory effect of E2 on the proportion of ZR-75-
1 cells in the G0-Gi phase of the cycle (Fig. 3C), whereas DHT,
at the dose used (1 nM), only partially reversed the stimulatory
effect of E2 (DHT + E2: 92.5 Â±2.5% versus E2: 87.6 Â±1.6%,
not significant). It should be mentioned that although the effect
did not reach the level of significance, a tendency for an in
creased proportion of cells in the Go-G, phase of the cell cycle
was usually seen 2 to 6 days after addition of DHT, EM-139,
and DHT -I-EM-139 in cells incubated in the absence of E2.

Fig. 4 illustrates the effect of various times of incubation with
10 nM DHT before simultaneous measurements of cell number
in all the groups at 12 days. All cells were thus plated at the
same time, and the treatment with DHT was started at different
times before simultaneous cell counting at 12 days. It can be
seen in Fig. 4 that although a 24-h incubation with DHT already
caused a small but significant (P < 0.05) 12% inhibition of cell
growth, there was a progressive decrease in cell number in
parallel with the time of exposure to DHT, the maximal inhi
bition (58%, P < 0.01) being observed when DHT was present
during the whole 12-day incubation period.

Despite the marked influence of time of exposure to DHT
on cell growth, it can be seen in Table 1 that a 24-h exposure
to 0.1 nM E2 caused a similar decrease in the proportion of G0-
GI cells and a comparable increase in S-phase cells in cells not
exposed to DHT as well as in cells incubated with the androgen
for 6 h to 8 days. In fact, the Go-G, fraction was significantly
decreased after 24 h of incubation with 0.1 nM E2 when com
pared with cells that have been incubated in control medium
[control = 80.3 Â±0.3% versus 74.2 Â±1.4% after 24 h with E2
in the absence of DHT (P < 0.01)]. The decrease in the G0-G,
fraction after E2 stimulation is accompanied by an opposite
effect on the S-fraction, the S-fraction in E2-treated cells being
significantly higher than the control at all time intervals (Table
1).

Assessment of the Proportion of Cycling Cells. To assess the
percentage of cells that advanced through the S-phase during
the hormonal and antihormonal treatments mentioned above,
we have used the continuous BrdUrd exposure technique. Fig.
5 illustrates the evolution of the percentage of BrdUrd-positive
ZR-75-1 cells in control hormone-free medium. Since positive
cells show less fluorescence after incorporation of the DNA dye
Hoechst 33342, these cells can be recognized (Fig. 5, left of the
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Fig. 3. Effect of treatment with E2, DHT. and EM-139 alone or in combination
on the Go-Gi fraction of the ZR-75-1 cell cycle. The indicated steroids were used
at the following concentrations: E2, 0.1 nvt; DHT. 1 n.M;EM-139. 0.3 tÂ¡M.At the
indicated time intervals, cells were harvested and fixed before staining with the
DNA dye propidium iodide and analyzed with an EPICS 753 flow cytometer.
The distribution of the cells in the G0-G,. S. and G2+M fractions was calculated
using the PARA 1 software. Data representing the proportion of cells in the Go-
Gi phase of the cycle in the indicated treatment groups are expressed as the
percentage of control G0-G, cells harvested at the same time. Cells were incubated
for the indicated time periods with steroids and treated as described in Fig. 1. *.
/J<0.05. **. P< 0.01; cells treated with E2 or E2 + DHT versus control cells.
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Fig. 4. Influence of time of exposure to 1 nM DHT on ZR-75-1 cell prolifera
tion. Three days after plating, cells were treated with control medium (D) or with
10 nM DHT P) for the indicated time periods. After 12 days, cell number was
measured and the data are expressed as percentage of control. *.P< 0.05, **, P

< 0.01; cells treated with DHT versus control cells.

Table 1 Effect of time of exposure to 10 n\i DHT on cell cycle distribution 24 h
after addition of O.I n\i E2

Cells were pretreated with 10 nM DHT for the indicated time periods. Except
for control cells, simultaneously, at 12 days. ZR-75-1 cells were incubated with
0.1 nM E2 for 24 h. Cells were then fixed, stained with propidium iodide, and
analyzed by flow cytometry. Ej-treated cells were compared with the hormone-
free conditions (control).

Time of exposure to
DHTControl

cells intheabsence
ofE2No

DHT6h2

days4
days6
days8

daysPhase

of the cellcycleG0â€”

G280.3

Â±0.374.2

Â±1.4Â°74.0
Â±0.5"75.0
Â±0.5Â°73.3
Â±0.8Â°71.3

Â±0.5Â°70.7
Â±0.7Â°S11.7

Â±0.317.016.617.017.419.01.7Â°0.3Â°0.1Â°0.7"0.5Â°20.3

1.0Â°G2+M8.0

Â±0.68.8

Â±0.39.4
Â±0.58.0
Â±0.59.3
Â±1.19.7
Â±0.39.0
Â±0.5

' P<0.0\.
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Fig. 5. Effect of incubation with 10 Â»JMof nucleotide analogue BrdUrd for the
indicated time intervals in ZR-75-1 cells. Abscissa, histogram channel number in
linear scale, which is proportional to fluorescence intensity. Since the cells that
have gone through the S phase and have incorporated BrdUrd contain less
fluorescence after DNA staining with Hoechst 33342, the BrdUrd-positive cells
are located at the left of the dashed lines.

Table 2 Effect of a 48-h treatment with E2, DHT, and the antiestrogen EM-139
alone or in combination on the proportion of cycling ZR-75-1 cells at various

time intervals after exposure to BrdUrd
Cells were pretreated for 48 h with the indicated concentrations of E;, DHT,

and EM-139 before change for new medium containing the same steroids and 10
pM BrdUrd. At the indicated time intervals, cells were harvested, fixed, and
stained with the DNA dye Hoechst 33342. The percentage of BrdUrd-positive
cells was calculated using the technique described in Fig. 5.

Time ofincubationTreatmentControl

DHT(lOnM)
EM- 139(1 Â»IM)
DHT + EM-139
E2(0.1 nM)
EÂ¡+ DHT
E2 + EM-13924

h27.0

Â±0.3
23.5 Â±0.7Â°
18.4 Â±1.1Â°
20.2 Â±0.5Â°
32.0 Â±0.5Â°
25.7 Â±0.5*
20.1 Â±0.6*48

h61.5

+ 0.5
54.8 Â±0.4"
52.3 Â±1.1Â°
49.8 Â±0.6"
75.8 Â±1.2Â°
62.9 Â±0.8*
54.8 Â±0.4*72

h78.2

Â±1.1
71.1 Â±1.5Â°
69.0 Â±1.3Â°
68.0 Â±1.1Â°

84.7 Â±0.8
80.1 Â±0.6*
71.0 Â±1.4*144

h83.2

Â±2.2
76.6 Â±2.2
81.5 Â±1.7
79.2 Â±2.5
81.7 Â±2.1
78.5 Â±2.3
79.7 Â±1.8

Â°P< 0.01; cells treated with DHT and/or EM-139 or E2 versus control cells.
" P < 0.01; cells treated with E2 + DHT, or E2 + EM-139 versus Ertreated

cells.

dashed line). After a 12-h exposure of control cells to BrdUrd,
5.2% of the cells have incorporated the dye, whereas after 72
h, 78.4% of the cells have gone through the S-phase (Fig. 5).

Table 2 shows that after 24 h of exposure to BrdUrd in the
absence of estrogen, a 48-h preincubation with 10 HM DHT
alone caused a 12.9% (P < 0.01) decrease in the percentage of
positive cells, whereas the antiestrogen EM-139 caused an even
greater decrease of 31.8% (P < 0.01), and DHT + EM-139
caused an inhibition comparable with the effect observed with
EM-139 alone (25.2%). E2, on the other hand, increased the
percentage of cells having incorporated BrdUrd from 27.0 Â±
0.3% to 32.0 Â±0.5% (18.4%, P < 0.01), the stimulatory effect
of E2 being further increased at 23% after 48-h BrdUrd incor
poration. Although DHT (in the presence of E2) caused a 19.6%
decrease (P < 0.01) in the number of cells having incorporated
BrdUrd during the first 24 h, the antiestrogen EM-139 caused
a dramatic 37.2% decrease of the value of the same parameter
(P < 0.01). The complete reversal by DHT of the stimulatory
effect of E2 was also observed after 48 and 72 h of exposure to
BrdUrd (48 h, control = 61.5 Â±0.5% versus E2 + DHT = 62.9
Â±0.1, not significant; 72 h, control = 78.2 Â±1.1% versus E2 +
DHT = 80.1 Â±0.6%, not significant). After 144 h of exposure

to BrdUrd, about 80% of cells are positive in all groups (Table
2).

DISCUSSION

The present data describe the effects of 2 potent inhibitors of
human breast cancer ZR-75-1 cell growth, namely the androgen
DHT (11) and the new steroidal antiestrogen EM-139 (9, 10),
under basal as well as E2-stimulated conditions. Exposure to
0.1 nM E2 exerts a potent stimulatory effect on cell proliferation
that is accompanied by a decrease in the Go-G, fraction and a
corresponding increase in the S and G2+M fractions. In fact,
when medium was changed every second day, the stimulatory
effect of E2 on the percentage of cells in the S and G2+M
fractions was seen at 24 and 30 h (Fig. 3).

It has previously been reported by Osborne et al. (23) that E2
significantly decreased the proportion of Go-G, ZR-75-1 cells
for a period of about 12 h, whereas Reddel and Sutherland (18)
observed in MCF-7 mammary cancer cells a dramatic decrease
in the Go-Gi fraction after E2 treatment (50 MM).The same
authors have shown that increasing the concentration of E2
from nM to /Â¿Mvalues had no additional significant effect on
the resulting number of cells in the S-phase (17). We have
previously demonstrated that nM concentrations of E2 could
stimulate mammary cancer cell proliferation, whereas an inhi
bition was observed at a pharmacological dose (1 MM).At both
concentrations, however, the G0-G] fraction was decreased (15,
16).

Whereas attention has so far been mainly focused on the
effect of nonsteroidal (24) and steroidal antiestrogens on cell
cycle kinetics using the breast cancer cell line MCF-7, recent
data have demonstrated that androgens as well as progestins
and glucocorticoids can also exert potent inhibitory effects on
the proliferation of ZR-75-1 human breast cancer cells (10-13,
25-27). In MCF-7 human breast cancer cells, tamoxifen has
been found to cause an accumulation of cells in the G0-G, phase
of the cell cycle with a corresponding reduction of S-phase cells,
the effect of tamoxifen being exerted at G, (17, 28). A similar
effect has been observed in MCF-7 cells incubated with the
antiestrogen ICI 164384 (29).

The growth of ZR-75-1 cells, in analogy with other cell lines
(17), follows a typical sigmoidal curve with well-defined lag,
exponential, and plateau phases (Fig. 1). Since the initial phase
(lag) is likely to have important and long-lasting effects that are
reflected during both the exponential and plateau phases, we
have measured cell cycle kinetic parameters as early as 24 h
after addition of E2, DHT, and EM-139. The present data show
that EM-139 not only completely reverses the effects of E2 but

that it can lead by itself, in the absence of E2, to inhibitory
effects on cell proliferation. The inhibitory effect of EM-139
on basal cell growth could result from neutralization of a
residual estrogenic effect after 7 days of culture of the ZR-75-
1 cells in DCC-treated 5% FBS or to a blockade by the anties
trogen of biologically active free estrogen receptor as suggested
previously (30). The antiestrogen, on the other hand, completely
reversed the inhibitory effect of E2 on Go-G] cells, the values
found in cells treated with E2 + EM-139 or E2 + EM-139 +
DHT being, in most cases, above those found in control cells.
DHT, on the other hand, although having no effect by itself on
the proportion of Go-G, cells, caused a partial reversal of the
inhibitory effect of E2 after 24 h of exposure to both steroids.

Previous observations in our laboratory have shown that EM-
139 has no uterotrophic activity in mice (9) and that its action
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is specifically mediated by interaction with the estrogen receptor
since no antiproliferative effect is observed in estrogen receptor
negative human breast cancer cells (data not shown). Contrary
to the nonsteroidal antiestrogen tamoxifen that possesses sig
nificant estrogenic activity in most systems (7, 8), the new
steroidal compound EM-139 is devoid of estrogenic activity in
all the in vitro and in vivo assays used (9, 10) and thus corre
sponds to a pure antiestrogen.

Concerning the effect of the androgen DHT, the present data
confirm our original demonstration (11) that DHT inhibits
both basal and E2-stimulated cell proliferation. This effect of
DHT has been shown to result from an interaction of the
steroid with the androgen receptor since it is reserved by the
antiandrogen OH-flutamide (11). The 40% inhibition of cell
proliferation induced by DHT after 12 days of incubation in
the absence of E2 could not be explained by a decrease in the
Go-Gi fraction but probably results, as illustrated in Table 2,
from a general slowing of the cell cycle. It is of interest to
observe that the effect of E2 on cells pretreated for 8 days with
DHT is similar to that obtained in control cells, i.e., a signifi
cant decrease of the G0-Gi fraction being observed 24 h after
addition of the estrogen. This result is somewhat surprising
since we have previously observed that long-term DHT treat
ment induces a decrease in estrogen receptor levels (12). Such
data clearly suggest that the antiproliferative effect of DHT is
not exerted on the distribution of the cells at various phases of
the cell cycle but that other cell kinetic parameters are likely to
be involved.

As discussed by Steel (31), the growth of a cell results from
the interaction of several parameters that control cell division
and cell death and/or differentiation. The difference between
these 2 main processes determines a growing, a steady-state, or
a decreasing cell population. Continuous incubation with an
analogue of a desoxyribonucleotide, i.e., BrdUrd, has permitted
the observation that during the first 24 h after EM-139 addition,
the percentage of cells that have incorporated BrdUrd de
creases, thus indicating that the percentage of cells that have
gone through the S phase decreased during the first 24 h under
the influence of the antiestrogen. Although of smaller ampli
tude, the effect of DHT on this parameter is somewhat com
parable and could explain the 40% inhibition of cell prolifera
tion observed after incubation of control cells with the
androgen.

Recently, we observed that MCF-7 cells do not respond to
DHT. We have then shown that the 2 main enzymes responsible
for the metabolism of DHT, namely 3Â«-hydroxysteroid dehy-
drogenase and 3/3-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase, which con
vert DHT in 3a,17/3-androstane-diol and 3/3,17/3-androstane-
diol, respectively, are dramatically less active in ZR-75-1 than
in MCF-7 cells,7 thus rapidly decreasing the amount of active
DHT in MCF-7 cells. Moreover, at least one of these metabo
lites of DHT in MCF-7 cells, namely 3/3,170-androstane-diol,
is itself estrogenic, thus counteracting the action of DHT. This
marked difference in the metabolism of DHT in ZR-75-1 and
MCF-7 cells can explain the difference in the response of the 2
cell lines to DHT. However, it should be mentioned that andro-
gens are well known to inhibit breast cancer growth in women
(32, 33).

The technique of BrdUrd labeling introduced by Rabinovitch
(21) appears to be well-adapted to the measurement of stimu
latory effects on cell growth such as the one induced by E2. In
fact, in the present study, E2 increased the proportion of

BrdUrd-positive cells at 24 h and especially at 48 h. Approxi
mately 80% of the cells treated with stimulatory and antiprolif
erative compounds were positive for BrdUrd incorporation at
144 h. Using the technique of continuous BrdUrd incorporation
evaluated by immunochemistry, van Dierendonck et al. (34)
have shown that about 90% of E2-treated cells were labeled
after 48 and 72 h, whereas only about 40% of E2-treated cells
in combination with tamoxifen became labeled. The apparent
discrepancies between our results using ZR-75-1 cell line and
those of van Dierendonck et al. (34) using MCF-7 cells is likely
to result, at least in part, from differences in the rates of cell
division of the 2 cell lines.

As reported by Kubbies et al. (35), BrdUrd should be cyto-

toxic in vitro. At the concentration used, i.e., 10 MM,the initial
cell activation (G0-Gi to S) transition was not affected but
accumulated the cells at the G0-G, phase of the second cycle
(data not shown). This concentration is a compromise between
good quenching (good peak resolution) and cytotoxicity in this
low proliferating cell line. In another study in a low proliferating
cell line, namely LNCaP prostatic carcinoma cells, the same
effect of cell arrest after one cycle has been observed.8

The present data clearly show a close correlation between
cell proliferation and cell cycle kinetic parameters in E2-stimu-
lated cells. In fact, a 12% decrease of G0-G, cells during the
first 24 h of incubation with E2 led to a 2.8-fold increase in cell
number after 12 days. Using a complementary cell kinetic
methodology, we could determine that 2 antiproliferative com
pounds, namely the antiestrogen EM-139 and the androgen
DHT, cause a general slowing of the ZR-75-1 cell cycle. In fact,
the present data indicate that the potent antiproliferative effects
of the androgen DHT and the antiestrogen EM-139 are mainly
exerted through a general slowing of the cell cycle in human
breast cancer ZR-75-1 cells.
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